
COCKER SPANIEL RESCUE OF NEW ENGLAND, INC
P.O. Box 162
Greenfield, NH 03047

Available for Adoption 
Waiting and hoping for our forever home...

We appreciate your support.  
Happy Holidays! 
–  Max and Angie

To purchase the CSRNE 2022 
Calendars ($23 each), please visit
www.CSRNE.org and click on the
'Calendars/Wreaths/Centerpieces'

tab or call 603-547-3363.

Cooper (left) and Rupert have become good buddies
during their time in pre-adoptive care. It would be 
wonderful if they could find an experienced dog-savvy
home and be together. For more info 603-547-3363 or
email info@csrne.org

CSRNE is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization. All donations are tax-deductible. Thank you!page 4
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It’s a Wonderful Life: Shirley’s story

Happy Holidays to everyone! Shirley here. I’m
an 8-year-old Cocker Spaniel from Maine.
My littermate sister and I were removed from

a very neglected living situation last December. The
person who stepped in took us to a local shelter where
it was immediately obvious that I had advanced ear and
eye disease. In fact, my ears were so bad the local vet
believed I was “unadoptable.”  The tech at the shelter
knew that I was a survivor.  All it took was one call to
CSRNE. Thankfully, they were willing to help.  
On Jan. 5, 2021, I left Maine with a CSRNE volunteer

and drove south to Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary
Medicine for an appointment with surgeon Rob McCarthy,
DVM.  He said my ears were the worst he’d ever seen.
An ophthalmologist checked my eyes and confirmed
that I had very little vision. Basically, I was a mess. Sur-
gery for the most infected ear was scheduled for the next
day.  My eyes would have to wait. There were no guar-
antees that the operation would help; in fact, my sur-
geon said I may not make it.  By then “my people” knew
I was a fighter and everyone agreed to proceed. 
The operation was very extensive. I was admitted to

the ICU from the operating room. My recovery went so
well I was allowed to return to my foster home 48 hours
later. I was so happy – they treated me like royalty and
I knew I was in great hands.  But on Sunday, Jan. 10,
I was taking it easy with my foster moms when they
noticed bleeding from my surgical site. There was A
LOT of blood squirting all over the floor. I remember
being wrapped in a towel and held really tightly as the
car raced to the Tufts Emergency Department in
Grafton, Mass. The ER doctor told my family that they
may not be able to save me – I was hemorrhaging and
they didn’t know why. I was in bad shape and needed
immediate surgery. 
The doctors took me back to the operating room. I

needed transfusions to replace all of the blood I lost. In
total, I was in the ICU for nearly 2 weeks recovering.     
On a positive note, the ICU staff knew that I was going

to make it because I was a chow-hound and didn’t miss

Shirley - 9 years old and going strong

Contributed by Pat Maguire

any meals - there were liberal treats in ICU, too! 
Over the next month, I continued to recover at home.

My spaniel stepsister, Ruby, and I became good friends.
She taught me life skills and we shared the chores. I took
on responsibility for being the “alarm clock” for our
family. Rise & shine was 4:30 a.m. and I lobbied for
breakfast as soon as I got back from my first walk.     
Next, I was assigned “security” duty (Ruby was “Chief

of Police”). When UPS or Fed Ex delivered a package,
we would bark in unison – “double trouble!”  Snow days
were my favorite. I used my E collar (“party hat”) to
make snow cones and I helped clear the driveway.
Obviously, by this time I was really feeling much better.
As we headed into spring, the Tufts team decided it

was time to operate on my other ear and fix my eyes.  I
did great!  I “graduated” and my care was handed off to
our local vet.  

Continued on page 2

Cocker Spaniel Rescue of New England, Inc.

Wishing you all a very Happy Holiday Season!
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Recently adopted cockers bring 
happiness and fun to their new families

Happy Adopters
Happy Cockers

Happy New Year!

**Heart indicates helped 
by the Joey Fund**

Phoebe is wonderful!  She
loves to chase her toys - the
more it squeaks - the more
she likes it.  She loves it when
our kids come home. She’s an
awesome watchdog - there
isn’t a car that goes by that
isn’t “announced.”  We are so
happy that she found us!  

~Sheila and John, MA

We are so Happy that
Lola is with us in her new
Forever Home! It has
been one week and we
love her so much,  it is as
if she has been with us her
entire life. Thank you,
CSRNE. We have found a
companion and friend in
Lola. ~John and Mary, MA

Bella and Emma are 
two  bonded sisters who both 
had extensive dental disease
and needed surgery. They both
have healthy, happy smiles and
fresh breath! ~Joanna, MA

Lady has been gaining
more confidence! She
came up a flight of stairs to
hang out with me while I
was working in my office
tonight! And to think she’s
mostly blind!  Lady has
been a wonderful addition
to our family!  We just love
this sweet little Lady to
pieces!          ~Colleen, MA

Jake came to us 3 months
after losing our 15-year-old
cocker JoJo. He had been
recently diagnosed with
Cushings and was stable on
meds. He immediately fit in
perfectly with us and our
pack. Almost a year later,
Jake is happy and thriving.
He is the perfect gentleman
and we love him so much. 

~Terry and Dave, MA

Lady is settling into our
home quite nicely. She
follows us around like
Velcro, though will not
enter the master bathroom
and always waits outside for
us to finish showering!  
~Pauline and Michael, VT

Tyson is a ball of fire! He
wants to play non-stop. He
is very curious and loves to
investigate. He loves
walks, sleeping in my bed,
and of course, devouring
his dinner. He is a total love
bug and everyone who
meets him, loves him
instantly! ~June, VT

Vinny has been a wonderful
addition to our family. He was
a well-trained dog when we
adopted him so we were
able to transition him into our
routines very easily--going for
runs around town and long
hikes and camping trips
across Maine. He's even
become good friends with
our cat Amos, despite Amos'
initial hesitancy!~Daniel, ME

President’s Message
All of us at Cocker Spaniel Rescue

of New England (CSRNE) wish a
very Happy New Year to all our
friends and adopters!  The past
almost two years have been full of 
uncertainty and change, and keeping a
non-profit organization like CSRNE on an even keel
has been a challenge. It is through the ongoing
support of our adopters and friends that we have been
able to stay afloat.  Your concern for our viability has
meant so much to us.  Your lovely emails, notes and
phone calls have reminded us how really fortunate we
are to have such devoted, caring friends.

It was a bit nerve-wracking when we realized we
couldn’t present our Annual Joey Fund Auction, our all
important event that raises the funds for veterinary care.
Thanks to Vice President Jane Morgan’s tireless online
fundraising, we were able to fill part of the Joey Fund
gap.  Jane was fabulous!  She had items constantly on
ebay, managed a limited online auction, reminded people
of events like Giving Tuesday, sold holiday cookies on-
line, set up a booth Saturdays at the Street Market in Ster-
ling, Mass.,  and put together the annual CSRNE wall
calendar.  And a big thank you to Terry Walker, our
indispensable webmaster who organized and ran the
Cutest Pet Contest, sold our holiday wreaths and center-
pieces, and manages all the various intricacies of the web.
Shirley was our “Million Dollar Baby”!  The cost of her
complicated bilateral ear surgeries, emergency ER treat-
ments and follow-up care was impressive.  But because
so many of you were there to help, Shirley get everything
she needed!  No cocker ever recovered faster and with
more enthusiasm than Shirley.  And no cocker ever had a
more devoted fan club at Tufts Veterinary Hospital!
This year, five of our rescued cockers needed expensive

dental surgery – the average cost was around $1,400 per
dog.  These cockers may be a bit toothless, but all have
been adopted and have reason to smile!
Despite the pandemic, it’s so good to be able to say

that life at CSRNE proceeds as usual:  homeless cock-
ers receive vital veterinary care and then they are being
adopted.  Even in a pandemic, we are able to continue
this important work because you are right there with us
making it possible.  Our rescue cockers look forward to
your continued support.  Thanks to all of you!
Happy New Year to all!
Gerry Foss, President CSRNE

CSRNE is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization. All donations are tax-deductible. Thank you!

Oh yes, as if that wasn’t enough, I went into heat and
spaying was postponed until June. It was also determined
that I had a mammary mass. A biopsy showed cancer so
the area was resected and, thankfully, the margins were
clear. Yay – one more reason to celebrate!  
The summer months were my favorite.  I enjoyed lots

of car trips and even got to go camping with Ruby and
my “forever family.”  
On Oct. 4, 2021, I celebrated my 9th birthday and

reflected on everything I’ve experienced over the last
10 months.  If it weren’t for Cocker Spaniel Rescue of
New England, I would not be here today. I am very
grateful for the amazing generosity of the people who
contributed to my care. In addition to my journey, many
other pups have needed ongoing support in the last two
years, too.  Thank you for your encouragement and
donations to CSRNE’s Joey Fund.
P.S. Check out CSRNE’s Facebook page to read the
ABCs of my wonderful life!  

Shirley’s story... from page 1

Shirley and her best friend Ruby
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